You will need~

**Yarn:** Red Heart Shimmer in Hot Pink and Ivory

**Hook:** G (4.25MM)

**Abbreviations Used**

Ch = Chain.   DC = Double crochet.  SL = Slip Stitch. SC = Single Crochet.  * = Repeat Form

**PATTERN NOTES:**

*First corner will be completed at the end of each row.

* Ch 3 ALWAYS counts as 1st DC

~TO BEGIN~

Make a slip knot leaving a tail 2-3 inches to work over or sew in later. Ch 6 SL to form a ring.

ROW 1: Ch 3,DC 19 into ring SL to join. (20)

ROW 2: Ch 3,DC in to same stitch as slip stitch. 2 DC into each stitch around. (40)

ROW 3: Ch 4 (counts as first dc and ch 1) DC into next DC,*Ch1 DC into next DC* Repeat form around. (40 DC, 40 ch 1 spaces)

ROW 4: NOTE [Row 4, starts with a large ch space, then make three small ch spaces, then 2 large ch spaces followed by 3 small, then 2 large, 3 small, 2 large, 3 small, and finally one large to finish the last corner.]

Ch 5, 1sc into 2nd ch-1 space. Then * Ch 3 skip ch 1 space, 1 sc into next ch 1 space* Repeat form twice more for a total of three small loops.

Ch 5 skip ch 1 space,1 sc into next ch 1 space, ch 5, skip ch 1 space, 1 sc into next ch 1 space. Then * Ch 3 skip ch 1 space, 1 sc into next ch 1 space* Repeat form twice more for a total of three small loops.

Ch 5 skip ch 1 space,1 sc into next ch 1 space, ch 5, skip ch 1 space, 1 sc into next ch 1 space. Then * Ch 3 skip ch 1 space, 1 sc into next ch 1 space* Repeat form twice more for a total of three small loops.

Ch 5 skip ch 1 space,1 sc into next ch 1 space, ch 5, skip ch 1 space, 1 sc into next ch 1 space. Then * Ch 3 skip ch 1 space, 1 sc into next ch 1 space* Repeat form twice more for a total of three small loops.

Ch 5 skip ch 1 space,1 sc into next ch 1 space, ch 5, skip ch 1 space, 1 sc into next ch 1 space. Then * Ch 3 skip ch 1 space, 1 sc into next ch 1 space* Repeat form twice more for a total of three small loops.

Ch 5 SC into same space as the first chain 5 of this round. SL into the first large loop to complete this row.

ROW 5: Ch 3, DC 9 into first ch 5 loop. *SC into ch 3 loop, Ch 3, sc into ch 3 loop, Ch 3, sc into ch 3 loop, DC 10 into ch 5 loop, DC to into next ch 5 loop* Repeat 2 more times.

SC into ch 3 loop, Ch 3, sc into ch 3 loop, Ch 3, sc into ch 3 loop, DC 10 into last ch 5 loop. SL to join.

ROW 6: Ch 3 DC into next 9 DC, sc into ch 3 loop, ch 3,sc in ch 3 loop *DC into next 20 DC, sc into ch 3 loop, ch 3 sc into ch 3 loop* Repeat 3 times. Dc into next 10 DC SL to top of ch 3.

ROW 7: Ch 4 (counts as first dc and ch 1) * DC into next DC, Ch 1* Repeat 8 times (10 DC 9 Ch 1) * Skip ch 3 [NOTE: DO NOT CHAIN (before or after) AS YOU SKIP THE CH 3 SPACES] DC Ch 1 Dc into next 20 DC repeat 2 more times.

Finish last corner as follows: DC Ch1 DC into next 10 DC SL to 3rd ch of beginning ch 4.

ROW 8: ~Repeat of row 4~

Ch 5 skip 1 ch 1 space, sc into 2nd ch 1 space. * ch 3, skip ch 1 space, 1 sc into next ch1 space * Repeat 2 more times ( total of 3 small loops)

Ch 5 skip 4 DC and 2 ch 1 spaces. sc into 3rd ch 1 space. * ch 3, skip ch 1 space, 1 sc into next ch1 space * Repeat 2 more times ( total of 3 small loops)

Ch 5 skip 1 ch 1 space, sc into 2nd ch 1 space, Ch 5, skip 1 ch 1 space, sc into 2nd ch 1 space. ( these two large loops will always be the blankets corners)

* ch 3, skip ch 1 space, 1 sc into next ch1 space * Repeat 2 more times ( total of 3 small loops)
Ch 5 skip 4 DC and 2 ch 1 spaces. sc into 3rd ch 1 space. * ch 3, skip ch 1 space, 1 sc into next ch1 space * Repeat 2 more times (total of 3 small loops)
Continue in above fashion working the two large loops as the corners and the "growers" and then small loops inbetween as the "fillers"
AT the end of row 8 you should have: 12 ch 5 spaces and 24 ch 3 spaces.
Row 9: ~Repeat of row 5~
Ch 3 DC 9 into ch 5 loop. sc into next ch 3 loop, ch 3, sc into ch, 3 loop, ch3, sc into ch,3 loop DC 10 into ch 5 loop.
Continue around. (At the corners placing -20 DC in total- 10 in each ch 5 loop)
~FINISH~ 10 DC into LAST ch 5 loop. SL to join.
Row 10: repeat row 6
Row 11: repeat row 7
This blanket can be made any size. Just remember the blanket has 4 (four) repeating rows-
The loopy row (row 4-8-12 ect)
The DC row (row 5-9-13 ect)
The 2nd DC row (row 6-10-14 ect)
and lastly
The DC ch-1 DC row (row 7-11-15)

More information you will find here: